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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of human
competencies (behavioral, functional, and managerial) on aviation
maintenance employees‘performance; to achieve this aim the study
surveyed Jordan Airmotive Limited Company (JALCo) employees. A
questionnaire was designed to collect the required data. The study sample
and population consisted of 150 employees (managers, supervisors, and
technicians) of (JALCo), a company that is located in Amman. A150
questionnaires were distributed, and 144 statically viable questionnaires
were collected, collected data was analyzed by using different statistical
techniques such as descriptive statistics, correlation, and multiple
regressions through the SPSS.
The questionnaires were evaluated by a respected panel of professors, and
quality manager at JALCo.
The results

indicated

positive relationships

between behavioral,

functional, managerial human competencies and the enhancement of
employees‘ performance at JALCo. The behavioral competence was the
one with the highest importance among the three competencies, and the
results showed that the respondent believed that there was a strong

xi

interrelated and strong connection between the three independent variables
and

the

employees‘

performance.

Finally,

the

study

suggested

recommendations that could contribute in improving the employees‘
performance, as the selected three human competencies are strongly
interrelated and connected with each other.

KEY WORDS
Human Competencies (Behavioral, Functional, and Managerial),
performance, JALCo, aviation maintenance employees.
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Chapter One
Introduction
1.1 Background:
Since the beginning of aviation history, flight safety has occupied the concern
of everyone involved in the whole flying operation. As aviation and aircrafts developed
over the years, the aviation maintenance became a major pillar of flying operations. It is
known that any flight crew depends on receiving sound operational equipment that
should operate as intended. That is the reason why a very restricted rules and regulation
was presented to the whole industry, thus creating a very high quality and safetystandards working environment is a must where errors are not permitted. However,
with all the rules, regulations, and high technology equipment errors still happen. And
the main reason for such errors is humans. So, when aviation maintenance employees‘
takes into consideration the risk and the number of people depending on their
knowledge, ability, and skills they will definitely put on the needed effort to provide a
high quality job, and try to eliminate these errors.
In his study, Drury (2001) said that ―Human error is cited as a major causal
factor in most aviation mishaps, including the 15%- 20% that involve maintenance
error. Errors can be described as active failures that lead directly to the incident and
latent failures whose presence provokes the active failure‖. Ranky (2013) stated that
―Losses are attributable to human error. Errors can occur not only during the
implementation of various processes, but also in the design and operation control of
processes‖. While (2004) mentioned ―Aviation mishaps caused by maintenance factors
vary in severity, but can cost untold sums in lives and equipment lost‖.
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The current study proposes to demonstrate that certain specific maintenancerelated competencies are significantly correlated with both mishap frequency and
severity.
Reason (2000) stated that ―The longstanding and widespread tradition of the
person approach focuses on the unsafe acts—errors and procedural violations—of
people at the sharp end‖. As some reasons were stated by Hobbs, et. al. (2011) ―the
unregulated hours and frequent night work characteristic of maintenance can produce
significant levels of employee fatigue, with a resultant risk of maintenance errors‖. On
the other hand, Drury, et. al. (2005) mentioned that ―Although English is the language
of aviation; it is certainly not the native language of most of the world. Thus, languages
errors may well arise in maintenance of the US civil fleet due to non- native English
speakers interacting with maintenance materials in English‖.
In order to try and solve this issue, Myszewski (2012) stated that ―First, there
are decisions made in favor of the management systems that increase risk of human
errors in processes. The conflict between managers and employees‘, who are blamed
for the errors, may obstruct the elimination of errors and the improvement of
management systems. Second, managers are expected to resolve the conflict by
establishing and maintaining a policy regarding prevention against system specific
mechanisms of human error‖. Tretten, et. al. (2015) stated that ―Due to financial and
time constraints the maintenance processes need to become more effective and
efficient. By taking a human factors perspective, actions can be taken to minimize
human errors in maintenance work as well as to allow for an effortless work that is
accomplished in the proper way‖.
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―As the organization begins to implement programs to prevent errors,
organizations can monitor and understand the gap between procedures and practice‖
(Dekker, 2003).
―To improve plant operation and safety, plant designers and utilizers are placing
renewed emphasis on approaches to prevent the occurrence and limit the effects of
human error. One aspect of the multifaceted approach to address errors involves the
choice of features that are incorporated into plant systems‖ (Chen-Wing, 1998). ―The
increasing need for Maintenance Repair Overhaul organizations (MROs) to meet
customers‘ demands in quality and reduced lead times are considered as a key to its
survival within the Aviation industry‖ (Ayeni, 2011). Zheleznaia (2014) claimed that
―the quality of realizable air transportation operations is evaluated according to safety,
performance, efficiency, timeliness, availability to users and environmental indicators
of performance‖. Davahran (2014) stated that ―Customer service, safety quality and
benchmarking are all important aspects that airports and airlines should take into
account‖.
Therefore, it‘s worthy to study the impact of human competencies on
employees‘ performance, which would lead to improvement in the safety, quality, and
reduction of human errors.

1.2 Problem Statement:
Due to the importance of flying in the world today, as it is a huge industry with
high profit. any accident to any flight for any airline could harm companies reputation
and consequently its market share and profit, thus a big part of the operation is in the
hand of the aviation maintenance employees‘. That is why JALCo needs to look into
their employees‘ competencies and try to strengthen the weak aspect of these
competencies. That is to maintain its position in a fierce industry.
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―The increasing need for Maintenance Repair Overhaul organizations (MROs)
to meet customers‘ demands in quality and reduced lead times is key to its survival
within the aviation industry‖ (Ayeni, et. al.2011). Zheleznaia, (2014) stated that ―the
quality of realizable air transportation operations is evaluated according to safety,
performance, efficiency, timeliness, availability to users and environmental indicators
of performance‖. Davahran, et. al. (2014) stated that ―Customer service, safety quality
and benchmarking are all important aspects that airports and airlines should take into
account‖.

1.3 Problem Questions:
Previous studies had addressed information about the impact of human
competencies on employees performance, on each of which

handled one or two

competencies, some of these studies recommended carrying out further studies using
more than one human competence.
The current study problem can be perceived by having scientific answers to
the following questions:
The main question:
Is there any significant impact of human competencies (behavioral,
functional, and managerial) on employees‘ performance in Jordanian Airmotive
Limited Company (JALCo)?
The main question can be divided into the following sub-questions:
1. Is there any significant impact of behavioral competencies on
employee performance in JALCo?
2. Is there any significant impact of functional competencies on
employee performance in JALCo?
3. Is there any significant impact of managerial competencies on
employee performance in JALCo?
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1.4 Study Objectives:
The current study aims to investigate the impact of human competencies
(behavioral, functional and managerial) on aviation maintenance employee‘s
performance in Jordan Airmotive Limited Company (JALCo). In addition, to
provide sound recommendations to JALCo regarding the impact of the human
competencies on their employees performance.

1.5 Study Importance:
The current study might be considered an initiative study that presents
the degree of effectiveness of human competencies and its impacts on aviation
maintenance employees‘ performance in their Jordanian culture. Deeper
realization of human competencies importance on Jordanian aviation
maintenance setting might be very beneficial to other organizations and to the
management in general.
Therefore, the importance of this study stems from scientific and
practical considerations as follows:
1.

The importance of human competencies and their application on

Jordanian aviation maintenance setting and their role in employee‘s
performance, and thus the company‘s goals.
2.

Future researchers may benefit from the results of the current study in

their future studies regarding human competencies in other sectors.
3.

Providing top management to enact better policies that may serve their

organizations goals.
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1.6 Study Hypotheses:
Based on the mentioned problem statement, and its elements, and
according to the study model, the following main hypotheses can be developed
through the following hypotheses:
There is no statistically significant impact of human competencies
(behavioral, functional, and managerial) on aviation maintenance employees‘
performance in JALCo, at α≤0.05.
The main hypothesis can be divided into three sub-hypotheses as
follows:
H1: There is no statistically significant impact of behavioral
competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo at
α≤0.05.
H2: There is no statistically significant impact of functional
competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo at
α≤0.05.
H3: There is no statistically significant impact of managerial
competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo at
α≤0.05.

1.7 Study Model:
The figure below illustrates the relationship between human competencies,
(behavioral, functional, and managerial) and employees‘ performance level in JALCO.
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Figure (1): Study model
Independent Variables

Dependent Variables

Human competencies:

H1

1. Behavioral
competencies.
2. Functional
competencies.
3. Managerial
competencies.

*Resources:

Halim

Employees
Performance.

H2
H3

and

Abhyankar,

Ignacio,

et,al.

(2014),

Masoud

(2013), Ramble, et. al. (2015), the Professional HR Encyclopedia.

1.9 Study Limitations:
1.9.1 Human limitation:
this study will be carried on aviation maintenance employees‘ at JALCo.
1.9.2 Place Limitations:
this study will be carried on JALCo located in Amman, Jordan.
1.9.3 Time Limitations:
this study will be carried out within the period of the second semester of
the academic year 2015-2016.

1.10 Study Delimitation:
The use on one industry and one company may limit its generalizability.
The study is carried in Jordan; therefore, generalizing results of one industry,
one company, and/ or one country to other industries, companies, and/ or
countries may be questionable. Extending the analyses to other industries,
companies and countries represent future research opportunities, which can be
done by further testing with larger samples within same industry, and including
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other industries will help mitigate the issue of generalizing conclusions on other
industries and companies.
Limitations to data access refer to the fact that data gathering through the
questionnaires and basic information related to research topic which provides different
ideas related to research subject Books, periodicals, journals, references and the internet
were used for collecting the required data, annual reports are controlled to the period of
these questionnaires, which may limit both the quality and quantity of the data
collected. And may have a lack of similar studies in Jordan.

1.8 Conceptual Definitions of Key Words:
1.8.1 Human Competencies:
Competence is a commonly used term of people asserting their
working potential in real activities. At present, there are many
definitions for this term. In principle, the meanings on which individual
definition of competencies are generally based on characterizing
competencies as a power and a scope of authority associated with a
certain person.
It is the potential of an individual to have an excellent
performance based on his/her traits, ability, skills and talent. Thus, it can
be developed through training and teamwork.
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1.8.2 Behavioral competencies:
Behavioral competencies are observable and measurable such as
behaviors, knowledge, skills, abilities, attitudes as well and other
characteristics that contribute to individual success in the organization.
1.8.3 Functional competencies:
Functional competencies are job-specific competencies that drive
proven high-performance, quality results of a given position. They are
often technical or operational in nature (e.g., ―backing up an Oracle
database‖ is a functional competence), taking the form of specific skills,
and are often managed at a workgroup level. Functional competencies
can be applied to different roles and functions based on the maturity of
the function.
1.8.4 Managerial competencies:
Managerial competencies are the skills, motives and attitudes
that are necessary to a job, and which include such characteristics like
communication skills, problem solving, customer focus and the ability to
work within a team.
1.8.5 Employees’ Performance:
The accomplishment of a given task measured against preset
known standards of accuracy, completeness, cost, and speed. In
a contract, performance is deemed to be the fulfillment of an obligation.
The employees performance is a value used to define the abilities
of safety related parts of control systems to perform safety function
under foreseeable conditions.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review and previous studies
2.1. Literature Review
2.1.1 Competencies Conception:
In 1982, the US academic Boyatzis, set the building blocks of
competencies framework which has become an acceptable part of modern
practices in human resources management. As this framework distinguished
high-performance practices from medium-performance practices and so on, all
levels of activities in the organization, and all that in the light of the
performance of the three axes, namely: knowledge, skill and ability (KSA).
There are many definitions of competence, for example
The general framework of competencies concept emerged in the eighties of the
last century as a response to organizational changes, which is in particular related to
globalization and its consequences for human resources management (Azmi, 2010).
Tett et. al, (2000) argued that ―competence is a specific appearance that can be
measured through behavioral reflections which affect positively or negatively the
organizational efficiency‖. Brans and Hondeghem, (2005) argued that ―human resource
management practices based on competence concept achieve two types of integration,
namely: vertical integration, and horizontal integration. The vertical integration links
individuals and their behavior and strategic objectives of organization, while horizontal
integration links functions and practices of human resources management with each
other within interactive and harmony framework‖.
In addition, competence concept is linked to all practices of human resource
management activities at the level of inputs and outputs.
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―For inputs level competencies are determined and may lead to achievement of overall
organizational goals. These competencies are called ―general frameworks of
competence‖ (Hondeghem and Payrs, 2002, Milulowski, 2002).
―In this context, competencies are divided into five types: Psychomotor,
Cognitive, Affective, Personality, and Social‖. (Moqvist, 2002)

Brans and

Hondeghem, (2005) classified competencies into two types, namely technical
competencies, and behavioral competencies. ―The two types of competencies usually
represent the fundamental basis for recruitment, selection, training and career planning
activities, as well as performance, Evaluating and rewarding .At the level of output, in
the light of determination of these competencies Organization can make the
performance output of more measurable and easy to verify‖ (Hindeghem and
Vadermeulen, 2000, IIhaamie, 2009). Maher (2011) distinguished between three basic
types off competencies, namely: ―the technical which is interested in implementation of
specialized technical knowledge in work. In addition, the behavioral one cares of the
ability of dealing with other and understanding their behavior, and mental competence
which is interested in thinking and analyzing‖.
2.1.2 Human competencies:
Individuals at work, use their competencies to perform a variety of
behaviors and activities, which in turn produce outputs (products and services)
which provide to others. Therefore, competence is the quality of such outputs
and the reactions of those who receive them, which lead to results either with
positive, negative or neutral consequences for organization, its staff, suppliers,
shareholders, clients, and customers.
Human resources with knowledge and competencies are considered as key
assets in assisting organizations to sustain their competitive advantage. Competitive
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organizations all over the world depend on their human resources uniqueness, and
human resources managing systems effectively (Imtiaz, et al, 2013).
―Competence emerges in the late 1980s and early 1990s for the purposes of expressing
assessment target and development initiatives that should be relevant to management‖
(Cheng et al., 2003).
―Some authors treat corporate competencies as an entity, while others treat
employees‘ competencies in terms of specificationدorدbehavioral indicators‖. (Abraham
et al., 2001).
Pickett, (1998) defined competence as ―the sum of individuals experiences,
knowledge, skills, values and attitudes they have acquired during their work lifetime‖.
The United Kingdom Government Employment Department defined competence as
―focusing mainly on the outcomes expected from a job when it is adequately
performed‖ (Ahiauzu, 2006). Definition suggests ―skills and knowledge is the range of
qualities of personal effectiveness required to get a job done very efficiently‖. Barber
and Tietye (2004, p. 96) have defined competence as ―the specification of knowledge
and skill, and the application of that knowledge and skill to the standard of performance
required‖. According to Brocjbank and Ulrich, ظ2003) ―competencies are individual
characteristics, including knowledge, skills, self-image, traits, mindsets, feelings, and
ways of thinking, which, when used with appropriate roles, achieve a desired result.
They enableدhuman resources organizations to contribute in performance‖.
Dye and Garman, (2006, p xii) defined ―competencies as a set of professional
and personal skills, knowledge, values, and traits that guide a leader‗s performance,
behavior, interaction, and decisions‖. Boyatzis (1982) stated that ―it is the competence
of managers that determines, in a large part the return which organizations realize from
their human capital, or human resources‖.
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Barber and Tietye, (2004) stated that ―the focus of competence concept aimed
mainly to help organizations to cope with changing environment and the need to
integrate an organization‘s human resource strategy and its corporate strategy‖.
Therefore and based on this definition, it can be said that competence could be a
―motive, trait, and skill, aspect of one‘s self-image or social role, or a body of
knowledge which he or she uses‖. Harley (1995) argued that competence includes
―motives, traits, self-concepts, attitudes or values, content knowledge or cognitive or
behavioral skills – any individual characteristic that can be measured or counted
reliably and that can be shown to differentiate significantly between superior and
average performers or even between effective and ineffective performers‖. Vereecken,ظ
2000), suggested that competencies meaning ,and competence management may
dependدon many factors as:
-Scope: that is whether at individual or organizational levels;
-Aim: as to whether one is considering improvement of performance, or gaining
market power;
-Human resource management: that is having to do with the design of
Selection instruments, development.
-Structure of human resource organization: as to whether it should be
centralized or decentralized.
Payne (2005) detailed 10 competencies for HRM strategic roles as follows:


knowledge of industry trends to develop long-term strategies as they relate to
HRM,



collection and analyses of data via environmental scanning, such as SWOT
analysis,
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benchmarking or other means to monitor internal and external business
conditions as they relate to HRM,



participation in the process of defining the firm‘s business strategies to meet its
objectives,



analytical skills,



visioning skills,



leadership for implementing a strategic plan,



understanding of how corporate culture impacts strategy implementation,



interpersonal skills,



development of processes to link HRM plans to accomplish the firm‘s business
strategies,
Thought schools handled competencies in some details. Some of these thoughts

consider competencies as capabilities, while the others view capabilities as different
from competencies.
Ulrich, et al, (2008) viewed the two as not interchangeable terms. They argued
that competencies refer to knowledge and behaviors demonstrated by individuals
during their performing of their work and capabilities are defined as the collective
abilities of an organization. Seal, et. al. (2010) described competence as ―capability or
ability that leads to successful outcome. It is a set of related distinct sets of behaviors
organized about an underlying purpose or goal called the ‗intent‘. In this context Xu,
(2014) argued that ―competence refers to potential, profound features of individuals,
which can distinguish a person. It is a motivation, traits, self-image, attitude, values,
domain knowledge, cognitive and behavioral skills‖.
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Several classifications of competencies emerged the most important
classification as they basically classified competencies into two main types, namely:
technical and behavioral.
―Technical competence refers to the knowledge and skills specialized in any
field to achieve effective performance. While the behavioral competence refers to a set
of characteristics, motivations and features that form the behavior and reflect the way
through which the use and exploitation of knowledge and skill to achieve the desired
results‖ (Boyatzia, 2009). ―There are two key elements that must exist in any
competence, whether behavioral or technical: competence definition which describes
the actual meaning of competence, where such definition represents common and
understandable language to all responsible parties. Through which behavioral pattern or
the required performance level of competence is determined, and should achieve the
progressive sequence logically and competence scope‖(دKoenigsfeld et al, 2011).
2.1.3 Behavioral Competencies:
It is worth to mention that behavioral competencies are observable and
measurable behaviors, knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics that
contribute to individual success in the organization. Behavioral competencies
can be applied to all jobs in any organization or they can be specific to a job
family, position, or career level. Behavioral competencies describe what is
required to success in any organization far from specific job. So behavioral
competencies are specific to a person instead of job. Behavioral competencies
refer to personal attributes or characteristics that describe how a job or task is
performed.
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―Individual performance competencies are different from organizational
competencies and capabilities since they are more specific. Therefore, it is important
that they should

be defined in a measurable behavioral context for the purpose

of

validating the applicability and degree of expertise‖ (Nadine. et al, 2008).
Booth (2006) introduced a model regarding behavioral competencies
importance based on a set of assumption for the purpose of knowing job performance
determinants. Booth model identified three basic factors as performance determinants,
they are: the exerted effort, abilities, individual characteristics, and individual
realization of his work role. Exerted effort reflects employees‘ enthusiasm degree to
perform his work. His continuity with such effort expresses his motivation degree to
perform the work. While individual‘s abilities and characteristics determine
effectiveness degree of the exerted effort. With respect to perception of individual
work

role, which expresses

individual impressions and perceptions

behavior and activities that form his /her work and how he/she

regarding

must practice his

/her role in the organization. Based on these model behavioral abilities represented by
three factors (motivation, abilities and characteristics, and perception),
There can be a kind of fundamental dimensions in enhancing and developing
performance in order to achieve the desired goals. In this context, the behavioral
competencies should be determined according to the organization‘s needs in order to
meet the current and futuristic challenges according to its vision and mission. This
means that such process should be linked to the organization strategic approach.
Nowadays, the public and the private sector organizations all over the world have
specified

behavioral

competences

-in

particular-

to

increase

organizational

effectiveness. Based on such competence basic and supportive pillar and guide for all
human resources activities come as a result.
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―Behavioral competence refers to a set of characteristics, motivations and
attributes which forms the behavior and reflects how to use and utilize knowledge and
skill to achieve the desired results‖ (Boyatzis, 2009).
There are two key elements that must coexist in any competence, whether
behavioral or technical :(Koenigsfeld et al, 2011):
1-The competence definition describes the actual meaning of competence

so

that this definition is the language of participation, and understandable to all
parties responsible in this particular field
2- Competence Scale: it is identified through behavioral style or the required
level for competence.
2.1.4 Functional Competencies:
Based on the above mentioned information, the concept of competence
is associated with two- main parts: the first part represents skills, knowledge
and values, and the second part, is the performance that is considered as a
dependent variable for the first part, which is considered as independent
variable. If skills, knowledge and professional values are applied and used well,
this will be reflected on the performance excellence achievement of , and the
concept of functional competencies can be achieved.
―Functional competencies are job-specific competencies that drive proven highperformance, quality results for a given position. They are often technical or
operational

in

nature

(e.g.,

"backing

up

a

database"

is

a

functional

competence)‖. (Nadine. et al, 2008). ―Functional competence is a set of qualities
possessed and used by an individual in appropriate way to complete or achieve the
desired performance, and these attributes include knowledge, skills and professional
values‖ (David, 2004, p16). ―Functional competencies are defined as the skills,
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knowledge and professional values needed by an individual to perform the job
effectively‖ (Sylvia, et al, 2002, p3). ―Functional competencies are defined as a set of
skills and values required in human resources in organization that lead to the successful
completion of the tasks of jobs of a professional group‖ ( Aaron, 2006,p5). ―Functional
competencies are also defined as knowledge, skills and values outcome , which are
reflected in the acquired knowledge and skills as well as social service values that
affect the professional performance of social workers during the professional practice‖
(Kieran,2007.p16).
Importance of Functional Competencies
Importance of functional competencies due to the following (Riyadh, p13)
1-Selection and Recruitment
Selection and Recruitment decisions rely on more attached data to a potential
actual success of employee from the previous traditional methods
2-Promotion and Career Paths:
Competence approach helps

modern director in taking promotion and

career development decisions based on reliable data in a person's likelihood
success in the job and thus promoted to a job which is better able to perform
3-Training and Development:
Competence approach explains the exact difference in map skills
between what actually enjoyed by individual skills, and what function needs and
therefore training efforts can be directed to fill this gap
4- Performance management:
Competence data significantly reduce to some extent the argument
about performance appraisal through indicators for required actions.
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Human Resource Competence Models
According to Scanlan (2007) ―competence models describe the needed traits,
knowledge, skills, abilities and behaviors for certain job positions which effective
performers have to display consistently‖. ―Two types of competence models have been
identified through research conducted on changing role of human resources
professionals. The first model type addresses all

human professionals competencies,

and theorizes the existence of a single set of competencies for human resources
professionals‖ (Brockbank and Ulrich, 2003). While the second model recognizes ―the
difference between competencies needed by professionals of human resources to
succeed in different roles and levels, such as differences in human resources
professional functions: generalists, specialists, business partners, and human resources
professionals

levels,

executive

management,

and

individual

contributions‖

(Schoonover, 2000).
Human resources competence and Performance
According to (Nirachon et al., 2007). ―Organizations‘ managers should have
specific set of competencies, in order to succeed in enhancing organizational
performance Human resource competence study specified five domains of human
resources competencies in high-performing firms should be as follows:
1. Strategic contribution:
That includes culture management, fast change, strategic decision -making and
market-driven connectivity. This domain accounted for 43% of human resources total
impact on business performance, almost twice the impact of any other competence
domain.
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2. Personal credibility:
This includes achieving results, effective relationships, and personal
communication. Personal credibility contributed 23% of human resources total impact
on business performance.
3. Human Resources deliveries:
Staffing, designing development programs, structure and measurement, and
performance management. This domain accounted for 18% of business performance.4.
4. Business knowledge:
Human resources professional‘s knowledge of organizations business,
competition,

customers,

internal

and

external

business

environments,

and

organization‘s business purpose. Human Resources business knowledge contributed
11% to business performance.
5. Human resources technology:
It includes design and management of capital data. Human resources technology
was statistically significant predictor of business performance, with only 5%
contribution to business performance‖.

2.1.5 Managerial competence:
Managerial competencies are used frequently by successful managers. as
Managers should have competence in their related functional field that is related
to developing and improving their decisions and performance tasks. Managerial
competencies are interested with peoples‘ behavior, identifying and developing,
and manager‘s competencies in relation to their decision-making roles, activities
and specific responsibilities.
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An دindividual's performance is assessed in According to Allredge and
Nilan,( 2000) ―organization‘s success still depends on knowledge and skills of
employees‘, which are dependent upon knowledge and abilities دof managers
that can hinder or promote their development,

therefore

competencies are becoming a crucial factor to organization

managerial
existenceد

organizations are able to achieve greater performance and success‖.
Barber and Tietye, (2004) stated that ―the focus of competence concept aimed mainly
to help organizations to cope with changing environment and the need to integrate an
organization‘s human resource strategy and its corporate strategy‖.
Medlin and Green, (2009) stated that ―managerial competence identify that explain how
individual cooperates with other individuals in an organization, either with his
Colleagues, superiors, or subordinates. Based on managers have to devote time,
Energy, knowledge, and skills for the purposed of development and promotion of
employees‘ so that subsequently employees‘ will understand the purpose of their
work‖. Amagoh, (2009) stated that ―managerial competence are basic requirement for
performing the most types of work tasks so that they are considered one of key
competencies‖.
Boyatzis (1982) studied, identified, and grouped managerial competencies into two
Categories:
1. Consummate Competencies: these competencies include efficiency orientation,
productivity, concern with impact, diagnostic use of concepts, conceptualization, Selfconfidence, use of oral presentations, managing group process, use of socialized power,
and perceptual objectivity.
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2. Threshold competencies: these competencies include logical thought, accurate Selfassessment, positive regard, developing others, spontaneity, use of unilateral power,
self-control, stamina and adaptability, and specialized knowledge.
Barber and Tietye, (2004) stated that ―the focus of competence concept aimed mainly
to help organizations to cope with changing environment and the need to integrate an
organization‘s human resource strategy and its corporate strategy‖.

2.1.6 Employees Performance:
Employee performance basically refers to outcomes achieved during
work. Therefore, to ensure a high level of performance potential employees‘
that must be selected and recruited in an employment relationship, which will
develop benefits for both employer and employee, and thus will lead to
performance increase. Creating a feeling of safety, and reducing failure fear is
required , since fear

leads to inefficiency and poor performance because

employees‘ must feel secure who can be achieved through making sure that
they have the necessary and relevant knowledge in relation to their jobs.
―Performance in any organization represents one of the most important aspects
that should be taken in consideration .Organizations face more and more a challenge
to reach highest level performance , given the companies continuous development‖
(Armstrong, 2006) . ―Despite that fact that performance evaluation is the core of
performance management individuals or an organization performance depend heavily
on all organizational policies, practices, and design features of an organization‖
(Cardy,2004). Gruman and Saks, (2011) considered ―performance management and
critical aspects of organizational efficiency‖. They added that ―performance
management is a systematic process of workload planning, expectations setting,
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continuous performance monitorization, development performing capacity, periodically
performance evaluation and high performance recompensation‖. Christian et. al,( 2011)
argued that ―employee performance indicates financial or non-financial outcome of
an employee who has direct link with organization performance and its success‖.
Armstrong (2001) reported that ―in performance appraisals, accuracy and fairness in
measuring employee performance is considered a very important issue. Therefore
performance management is deemed as a control measure that is used to determine
any deviations from work tasks along with taking needed corrective action. And It
is also used to show the past performance to help organization plans ahead‖.
Determinants of employees’ performance
According to Shahzad et al.,(2012) ―many

studies

indicated that strong

organizational culture has a positive impact on employee performance‖. In this context
Gounaris, (2005) argued that ―job satisfaction is an important index of performance
measurement‖. Gruman and Saks, ( 2011) agreed that ―high degree of employee
commitment leads to performance increase‖. Ind, (2007) stated that ―companies which
share their profits with their

employees‘ have a higher financial performance if

compared to companies which do not do this‖. Ind, (2007) added ―provide flexible
working hours and development programs will encourage employees‘ for active
intellectual participation‖. Mone and London, ( 2010) indicated that ―employee
engagement is considered one of key determinants that foster employee performance
high levels‖. Leiter and Bakker,(2010) suggested that

―presence of employee

engagement high levels enhances job performance, task performance, and
organizational citizenship behavior, productivity, discretionary effort, affective
commitment, continuance commitment, levels of psychological climate, and customer
service‖.
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2.2 Previous Studies:
Hawi,

et

al

(2015)

study

entitled:

―Competencies

and

Organizations

Performance”.
The study aims to explore the link between the managerial competencies and
the firms‘ performance in a sample drowns from 4 big airlines organizations in Jordan.
Our hypothesis was tested over a mach data set including 62managers. Results showed
that all the competencies (leadership, problem solving, strategic competency and the
customer focus) were have a positive relationship with the organizations performance
in the airline sectors in Jordan. Specifically Organizations innovation was seen linked
to the strategic competency, while client focus linked with the organization competitive
advantage.
Anna, (2013) study entitled: "Can competencies at selection predict performance
and development needs?".
The study aimed to explore the utility of an organization-wide competence
framework, linking competence ratings at selection to later development needs and job
performance. The study sample consisted of 207 employees .The study was carried out
in the UK..The study used candidates‘ scores at a management selection event were
compared to their performance appraisal scores on the same competencies 6 to 12
months later. The study found that the competence ratings at performance appraisal
were significantly lower than expected at the selection interview. Correlations between
ratings at interview, and at performance appraisal were generally weak, though one
showed significant relationship with five of the seven performance appraisal
competencies.
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Masoud, (2013) study entitled: “The Impact of Functional Competencies on Firm
Performance of Pharmaceutical Industry in Jordan”.
The study aims to clarify the impact of functional competencies on the firm
performance of the Jordanian pharmaceutical manufacturing companies, .The study
used a field survey of 17 pharmaceutical manufacturing companies in Jordan .The
study sampke consisted of 85 companies' managers. .The study results showed that
there is a significant impact of the functional competencies on the firm performance,
and explains (57.6%) of the variation in firm performance from the sample point view.
Also, results showed that production competencies, research and development
competencies, and marketing competencies have the most impact on the firm
performance. The study concluded that that Jordanian pharmaceutical companies need
to enhance its functional competencies (marketing competencies, research
development

competencies,

information

systems

competencies,

and

production

competencies and human resources competencies) in order to have the ability to (I)
Improve firm's efficiency, sales performance, customer satisfaction, and relationship
development. (II) Integrate functional competencies with strategic planning at both
individual level, and organizational level to achieve firm performance. (III) Identify a
list of business practices, and policies that lead to improve the functional competencies.
Halil, et. al, (2013) study entitled:

“Analyzing The Effects of Individual

Competencies on Performance: A field Study on services industries in Turkey”.
The study aims to analyze the effects of individual competencies on
performance in the services industries in Turkey. A survey research was conducted in
this study. The survey was addressed to the companies in service sector in Turkey, and
the questionnaires have been distributed to 3000 employees in 30 companies and 2679
completed questionnaires were returned, representing a response rate of 89 percent. The
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findings revealed that there is a positive relationship between competencies and
individual performance. Furthermore, core competencies are appeared to have the most
significant effect on individual performance. The study recommends that further studies
should be made to compare the results of this study in different sectors and regions
such as Africa, Asia and Latin America to analyze the similarities and dissimilarities.
Faridahwati, (2012) study entitled: “study entitled: “Determinants of managerial
competencies for primary care managers in Southern Thailand”.
The study aimed to identify the critical managerial competencies of primary
care managers; and to determine the relationship between personality and motivation,
and managerial competence. The study used survey involving distribution of
questionnaires to 358 rural primary care managers in Southern Thailand. The study
sample consisted of 308 health care managers. The study found six critical managerial
competencies: visionary leadership; assessment, planning, and evaluation; promotion of
health and prevention of disease; information management; partnership and
collaboration; and communication. Both personality and motivation are found to
signiﬁcantly inﬂuence primary care managers‘ managerial competence .The study
recommended to carry further studies in this concern.
James, (2012) study entitled:”Understanding How Human Resources Managers
Rank their competencies and the Contributions they make to strategic problem
solving”.
The study aimed to investigate how competencies possessed by human resource
management professionals can be used to enhance the contribution they make in their
organizations and to better understand how those professionals perceive their
competencies and what opportunities they recognize for applying them to strategic
problems. The study used mixed-methods like (sequential, triangulation) with a
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nonrandom convenience sample of 67 human resources professionals. The study data
were collected through online survey. The study results indicated that significant
differences were found among human resources management professionals in their self
perceived competencies in Negotiation, based on gender and level of education. The
study results should provide human resources management professionals with salient
information regarding the most effective ways they can increase their influence and
benefit the companies they serve.
Al-Zahrani, (2011) study entitled: “INTERDISCIPLINARY JOURNAL OF
CONTEMPORARY RESEARCH IN BUSINESS”.
The study aimed to investigate the relationship between training strategy and
employees‘ behavioral competencies at Saudi commercial banks. The study population
consisted of (12) commercial banks working at KSA, .The study used a questionnaire
which was administrated to subject (92) managers. The study concluded

that there

was a significant relationship between practicing of training strategy, training process
stages, and using modern technology in implementing training strategy in the sample
banks and their employees‘ behavioral competencies. It also concluded that there was a
statistical significant effect of managers' educational levels and total experiences on theد
managers' abilities to conduct training activities and stages from a strategic approach.
Omran et. al, (2011) study entitled: “Functional Competences' as an
Effective Factor for Project Leaders in the Libyan Construction Industry”.
Aimed to identify the key factors for effectiveness leadership (in Libya)
and how they contribute to the success of construction companies (from the
unique perspectives of the leaders). The study focused on how functional
competences can contribute to an effective leadership in the construction
companies in Libya. Questionnaire was used to collect the required data. The
study sample consisted of (255) respondents. The study concluded that all the
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functional competence factors included in the survey show a positive and
significant relationship with company establishment and strategy management
system.
Ismail, and Zainal Abidin, (2010) study entitled: “Impact of workers’ competence
on their performance in the Malaysian private service sector”.
The study aimed to analyze the impact of workers‘ competence towards their
performance in the private service sector. The study sample consisted of 1136
workers who are either executive, manager or professional from three service subsectors, namely, education, health and information and communication technology
(ICT) in Selangor, Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur, Penang and Johor collected in
2007/2008. The study results show that workers‘ competence has significant influence
towards workers‘ performance. Besides that,

human capital

and workers‘

characteristics also determine workers‘ performance in the service sector.

The study

recommended that efforts should be made to enhance an efficient labor force must
consist of a human capital package.
Tawit and Swierczek, (2009) study entitled: “Management competencies: a
comparative study between Thailand and Hong Kong”.
The study aimed to investigate the management competencies required by a
Master of Business Administration (MBA) graduate to succeed as a global business
manager in an increasingly competitive business environment in Asia. The study
analyzed the differences in management competencies of nearly 600 MBA students
from 13 universities in Thailand and Hong Kong. The study used the questionnaire, in
which MBA students were asked to indicate the levels of the management
competencies which they have gained from studying the MBA program. The study
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results indicated that work competence of Hong Kong MBA students is significantly
higher than Thai MBA students.
Gladson and Augustine, (2008) study entitled: “Managerial competencies and
marketing effectiveness in corporate organizations in Nigeria”.
The study aimed to assess the impact of managerial competencies on
organization marketing effectiveness. The study used 27-item survey questionnaire
which was developed and distributed over 84 corporate organizations in Nigeria that
were selected from 2005 edition of the Nigerian stock exchange gazette as a sample of
this study. One hundred questionnaires were distributed and collected from key
informants in the organizations. The study concluded strong association between
managerial competencies and marketing effectiveness of corporate
Organizations in the Nigerian context. The study also found that managerial
competencies lead to marketing effectiveness in corporate organizations in Nigeria.د
The study recommends that Nigerian government should ensure a stable economy and
make economic policies that will enhance existing business development in the
country. Ans Management must consistently motivate its sales team so that it will
analyze the customer‘s needs, seek to satisfy them, and try to adapt the products to
these needs, react to competitors‘ actions and responses.
Boyatzis, (2008) study entitled: “Competencies in the 21st century”.
The study aimed to show that development of competencies needed to be
effective managers and leaders require program- design and teaching methods focused
on learning. The study found that emotional, social and cognitive intelligence
competencies predict effectiveness in professional, management and leadership roles in
many sectors of society
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William, (2008) study entitled: “Leadership Competencies and Their Development
for Community College Administrators”.
The study aimed to investigate what leadership competencies are needed for
community college administrators, and to identify ways most appropriate to develop
such leadership competencies. Questionnaires were sent to 201 community college
administrators in the state of Arizona. The 201 community college administrators
(chancellors, vice chancellors, presidents, vice presidents, associate vice presidents,
assistant to president, deans, associate deans, senior associate deans, assistant deans,
division deans, and in some cases executive directors) represent colleges located
throughout the state of Arizona
The study used multidimensional scaling, and asked current community college
administrators to identify the competencies that will be needed for future community
college administrators. The study results found that all 25 competencies were
significant, with the interpersonal skills of leadership, communication, strategic
planning, conflict resolution, budget management, and personnel being the most
important to possess; and the best way to learn all of the leadership competencies is (1)
seminar; (2) mentor; (3) hands-on-experience; (4) community college leadership
program; (5) classroom; and (6) and other. The study recommended to conduct research
for administrators in other regions to see if the results correlate, as well as have the
administrators do rank order on the competence belief scale to see if a more significant
result exists.
The study recommended Future research should investigate the viability of
Negotiation as a new HR competency domain. Research can be focused on identifying
and describing additional skill factors needed for performance and relevant HR
specialties where these skills can be applied. Future research could investigate
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whether significant differences can be found among HRM professionals in the other
HRM competency domains using gender and level of education variables or other
demographic variable(s).
Hernandez, (2001) study titled: ―Organizational climate and its relationship
with aviation maintenance safety”.
Naval Aviation is continually looking for ways to reduce its mishap rate.
Recognizing a growing concern for issues related to aging aircraft, focus has
expanded to include maintenance operations. It is accepted that human error is a
causal factor in at least eighty percent of all mishaps, with maintainer, line, or
facility-related factors accounting for one out of five major mishaps. One of
several actions taken to reduce the mishap rate is the Maintenance Climate
Assessment Survey (MCAS). Created to give Naval Aviation unit commanding
officers a sense of the maintenance climate of their unit. This thesis analyzes the
results of the first 2,180 responses recorded via the Internet version of MCAS.
Findings include: a) administration of the Internet-based MCAS yields results
similar to the paper-and-pencil version; b) differences were detected among the
participating units and the Model of Organization Safety Effectiveness
components; c) the relationship between MCAS score and Incident Rate,
although slightly negative, is indistinguishable from random variation; and d)
there was no evidence that demographics bias the results. These findings could
be accounted for by the fact that a unit's safety climate typically improves after
a mishap. Requiring all units to complete the survey annually would allow
tracking over time to uncover trends. One area for further research is
investigating the feasibility of adapting the MCAS to afloat and ashore units.
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Chapter Three
Study Methodology (Methods and Procedure)
3.1 Study Design:
In this research, Books, periodicals, journals, references and the internet, as a
secondary source, were used for collecting required data. the survey, as a primary source,
strategy was used to collect the relevant data that handled impactدof Human
Competencies on Aviation Maintenance employees‘ Performance. The researcher used
quantitative strategy which enabled him to have insight on how sample‘s subjects
perceived impactدof Human Competencies on Aviation Maintenance employees‘
Performance.
―Research strategy deals with the process of research data collection that would
help in achieving the research objectives‖ Saunders, et al. (2003).

3.2 Study Population, Sample and Unit of Analysis:
3.2.1 Population and Samples:
The targeted population for this study was employees of the company
who were working at the company. The researcher identified the target
population of this study by contacting ten companies management. A simple
random sampling was used to select the sample. The sample size was 144
employees.
3.2.2 Unit of Analysis:
The study unit of analysis consisted of department managers, section
heads, and maintenance and administration employees.
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3.3 Data Collection Method:
3.3.1 Tool of Collecting Data:
In this research, survey strategy was used to collect the relevant data that
handled impact دof human competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘
performance. The researcher used quantitative strategy which enabled him to
have insight on how sample‘s subjects perceived human competencies and its
impact on aviation maintenance employees‘ Performance.
3.3.2 Questionnaire Variables:
According to Zikmund, (2003), ―using questionnaire is a flexible,
inexpensive, efficient and accurate instrument for evaluating the required
information. It has many several advantages such as low cost, quick tool for
collecting data from a large sample‖,
The questionnaire in this research was developed and consists of three parts, the first part
includes the covering letter in which research goals are explained. Covering letter includes
research subject‘s assurance whose responses will be treated confidentially. The second
part includes questions related to demographic data. While the third part includes all
statements that measure research independent and dependent variables. Likert scale of five
scores is applied as follows strongly agree= 5 scores, agree = 4 scores, neutral = 3 scores,
disagree = 2 scores and strongly disagree = 1 score.
―Likert-type or frequency scales use fixed choice response formats and are
designed to measure attitudes or opinions, these ordinal scales measure levels of
agreement/disagreement‖. (Bowling, 1997).
Two versions of the questionnaire were made and handed to research subjects: (Arabic and
English), the Arabic version is given to those who don‘t master English language. The
questionnaire was distributed by the researcher in person.
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3.3.3 Panel of Judges (Referees):
Panel of referees consisted of Universities professors and some
professionalism the study topics in order to examine the study questionnaire
(see annex)

3.4 Statistical Methods and Procedures:
The data analysis consisted of many steps. The collected data from participants
were coded and further subjected to an Excel database all data were analyzed by using a
SPSS software program. In order to analyze the information on the questionnaire, the
researcher transferred the raw data into codes so that the statistical software could handle it.
The data analyses were divided into three parts. a: data analyses for demographic
information, and b: data analyses for each research question, and c: regression to test the
study hypothesis.
Means and standard deviations of samples' responses were used to find sample's
attitudes towards questionnaires statements that measure the impact of Human
Competencies on Aviation Maintenance employees‘ Performance. The following scores
were used for evaluating sample's responses. The sample‘s responses are divided to three
levels of agreement: high, medium or low as follows:
5 scores as the highest, l as the lowest. (5-1) = 4
4÷3 = 1.33 as interval
1 + 1.33 = 2.33 so 1 - 2.33 = Low degree
2.34 +1.33= 3.67= Medium degree. (2.34 - 3.67)
3.68 And more = High degree. (3.68 - 5)
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3.5 Statistical Methods and Procedures:
Two types of research approaches are available, namely: qualitative, and
quantitative. Qualitative approach is concerned with collecting, and analyzing non numeric
data. It includes the use of field observations, focus groups and in-depth interviews.
Qualitative approach allows the researcher to interact with the research respondents. But in
this approach, the researcher may face some difficulties represented by obtaining accurate
results. (Kent, 2007). The study used mixed approach.
3.5.1 Validity Test:
To attest to validity, the survey instrument was distributed to a sample of
universities professors and professionals to determine whether the survey was
clear, understandable, and measured appropriate content. Feedback provided by
them groups indicated that changes were necessary in the wording and format of
the survey All notes were taken in consideration for forming the final copy of
the questionnaire.
3.5.2 Reliability Test (Cronbach’s Alpha):
Reliability refers to the degree that the dimension is free of accidental
errors and offer constant data and is expressed as a coefficient. The coefficient
ranges from (0, 00–1.00), so if the coefficient is high this means the reliability is
high and vice versa. There are several methods to measure the research
reliability such as test, re-test and multiple forms. Cronbach Alpha was used in
this research to calculate questionnaire's reliability.
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Table 3.1
Reliability of the Scale’s Variables
Independent Variables

Number of Items Cronbach alpha

Total Instrument

51

1 9.0

Behavioral competencies.

01

1 810

Functional competencies

01

1 0..

Managerial competencies

01

1 955

Performance Level

01

1 085
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Chapter Four
Analysis and Results
4.1 Introduction:
This chapter presents the findings for each question in the questionnaire.
Interpretation of the results was discussed in accordance to the data analysis techniques
discussed in chapter three.

4.2 Respondents’ Demographic Description:
The analysis of the gathered data through the self administrated questionnaire of
the responding sample revealed the following results in terms of sample, gender, age,
educational level, Job, work experience, experience in the company:

Table 4.1
Sampling Distribution by Demographic Information
Variable

Options

Frequency

Percent

Male

141

97.9

Female

3

2.1

Less than 25 years

8

5.6

25 to less than35 years

61

42.4

35toless than 45 years

36

25.0

45+

39

27.1

High School or less

8

5.6

Diploma

105

72.9

BSC

28

19.4

High studies

3

2.1

Department Manger

5

3.5

Gender

Age

Education

Job

38

Section Head

22

15.3

Maintenance employee

103

71.5

Administration
employee

14

9.7

Less than 5 years

43

29.9

5- to less than 10 years

39

27.1

10 to less than 15 years

19

13.2

15+

43

29.9

Less than 5 years

70

48.6

5 to less than 10 years

52

36.1

10 to less than 15 years

15

10.4

10+

7

4.9

Work Experience

Experience in the
Company

Table (4.1) indicates that 97.9 % percent of the sample was males and 2.1 % percent
were females. The results indicate that maintenance business. Use mainly men since the nature of
maintenance jobs require men.
As for the sample subjects‘ age ranged from less than 25 years to 45+ years, the majority
(42.4 %) of the sample their ages ranged from 25 to less than 35 years. 5.6% were less than 25
years.25 % were between 35 to less than 45 years and finally 27.1% were 45+ years .The results
indicate that most of samples‘ subjects are in the middle age.
With respect to the educational level, the majority of the respondents (72.9 %) have
diploma. This reflects the technical nature of the job. 5.6 % of the sample‘s subjects have high school
or less and 19.4 % were university graduates. And finally 2.1% have high studies. The results
indicate that the majority of sample‘s subjects have diploma which in its turn reflects
that maintenance needs middle men.
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As for Job, the majority of the sample (71.5 %) is maintenance employees‘,
the rest of the sample are managerial employees‘. The results indicated that more
employees‘ are concentrated in maintenance position since it is the main business of the
company.
With respect to work experiences variable, the research sample was divided
into four categories, since 29.9 % have an experience less than five years, and 27.1 %
have an experience ranged between 5 to less than 10 years and 13.2 % have an
experience ranged between10 to less than 15 years and 29.9 % have an experience 15 +.
Regarding the samples‘ subjects experience in the company 48.6 % have an
experience less than five years, and 36.1 % have an experience ranged between 5 to less
than 10 years and 10.4 % have an experience ranged between10 to less than 15 years
and 4.9 % have an experience 15 +.
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4.3 Study Variable Analysis:
A- Independent Variables Analysis:

Table 4.2
Means and Standard Deviations of Sample Responses
Regarding Behavioral competencies
No

Statements

Mean

S. D.

Rank

Degree

1

Employees‘ pay full attention to
work details to ensure high level
of safety.

4.59

0.560

1

High

10

Employees‘ strive to reach
required standards.

4.27

0.661

2

High

7

Employees‘ maintain
professionalism through difficult
situations.

4.08

0.720

3

High

9

Employees avoid unnecessary
risk when taking a job related
decisions.

4.06

0.717

4

High

2

Employees‘ possess good ability
to communicate with others.

4.01

0.555

5

High

8

Employees‘ always follow best
productivity methods.

3.96

0.747

6

High

5

Employees‘ are able to prioritize
tasks appropriately to achieve pre
–specified goals.

3.91

0.719

7

High

6

Employee‘s Personal integrity is
in line with corporate values.

3.88

0.953

8

High

4

Employees‘ are able to adapt to
sudden arising problems.

3.72

0.816

9

High

3

Each employee has the ability to
lead a team.

3.04

1.134

10

Medium

41

General Mean

3.95

0.469

High

Table (4.2) indicates that the study sample attitudes regarding impact of human
behavioral competencies ranged between (3.04 - 4.59) with a standard deviations
(1.134 - 0.560) respectively. The results indicate different degrees of sample‘s
agreement from medium to high level. The results also show that statement no.(1)
"Employees‘ pay full attention to work details to ensure high level of safety" ranked the
first, while statement no.(3) "Each employee has the ability to lead a team" ranked the
last .The general mean (3.95) confirms impact of behavioral competences on the
employees‘ performance from the sample‘s subject‘s point of view.
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Table 4.3
Means and Standard Deviations for Sample Responses
Regarding Functional competencies
No

Statements

Mean

S. D.

Rank

Degree

13

Having a final product that
conforms according to standards is
the highest priority.

4.25

0.695

1

High

17

Active listening is an effective mean
to improve technical skills.

4.22

0.749

2

High

16

Written notes are very important to
communicate technical orders to
others.

4.11

0.758

3

High

18

Feedback after trying new
maintenance processes is advisable.

4.10

0.666

4

High

11

Employees‘ use technical manuals
always for help.

4.01

0.793

5

High

20

Employees‘ learn other skills like
organizing, along with technical
skills.

3.89

0.794

6

High

19

Trainers take into consideration
different learning abilities of
individuals.

3.88

0.865

7

High

14

Qualified employees‘ can use their
knowledge to make shortcuts in
maintenance processes.

3.78

1.106

8

High

15

Knowledge is shared among
employees‘.

3.78

0.889

9

High

12

Experienced Employees‘ views are
taken into consideration when
buying machines.

3.51

1.077

10

Medium

3.95

0.481

General Mean

High
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Table (4.3) indicates that study sample attitudes regarding impact of functional
competencies means ranged between (3.51-4.25) and standard deviations (1.077-0.679)
respectively. The results indicate different degrees of sample‘s agreement from medium
to high level. Statement no. (13) ―Having a final product that conforms according to
standards is the highest priority‖ ranked the first, while statement no. (12) "Experienced
employees‘ views are taken into consideration when buying machines" ranked the last.
The general mean (3.95) confirms impact of behavioral competences on the
employees‘ performance from the sample‘s subject‘s point of view.
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Table (4.4)
Means and Standard Deviations of Sample Responses
Regarding the Managerial Competencies
No

Statements

Mean

S. D

Rank

Degree

22

Experienced employees‘ views
are taken into consideration
when buying machines.

3.45

1.016

1

Medium

25

Knowledge is shared among
employees‘.

3.42

1.021

2

Medium

26

Written notes are very important
to communicate technical orders
to others.

3.39

1.032

3

Medium

24

Qualified employees‘ can use
their knowledge to make
shortcuts in maintenance
processes.

3.38

1.044

4

Medium

27

Active listening is an effective
mean to improve technical
skills.

3.38

1.044

5

Medium

28

Feedback after trying new
maintenance processes is
advisable.

3.33

1.058

6

Medium

29

Trainers take into consideration
different learning abilities of
individuals.

3.26

1.127

7

Medium

23

Having a final product that
conforms according to standards
is the highest priority.

3.17

1.177

8

Medium

21

Employees‘ use technical
manuals always for help.

3.08

1.131

9

Medium

30

Employees‘ learn other skills
like organizing, along with
technical skills.

3.03

1.240

10

Medium

45

General Mean

3.29

0.920

Table (4.4) indicates that the study sample attitudes regarding impact of

Medium

managerial

competencies on company performance means ranged between (3.03-3.45) with standard
deviation (1.240-016). The results indicated that the sample‘s agreement ranged
between low and medium. Statement no. (22) "Experienced employees‘ views are taken
into consideration when buying machines" ranked the first with a mean (3.45), while
statement no. (30) "Employees‘ learn other skills like organizing along with technical
skills" ranked the last. With a mean (3.03). The general mean (3.29) confirms impact of
managerial competencies on the employees‘ performance from the sample‘s subject‘s
point of view.
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B- Dependent Variables Analysis:

Table 4.5
Means and Standard Deviations of Sample Responses
regarding the employees’ performance
No.

Statements

Mean

S. D

Rank

Degree

32

Organization successes depend
on all employees‘‘ performing
excellent job at their perspective
positions.

4.55

0.613

1

High

31

Customer satisfaction is the
result of all organization‘s
employees‘‘ collective effort.

4.42

0.643

2

High

44

Below expectations performance
can be traced to having
employees‘‘ with low
competencies.

4.40

0.628

3

High

37

Employees‘ deliver high quality
products to guarantee customer
satisfaction.

4.23

0.588

4

High

33

Achieving expected goals takes
highest priority.

4.22

0.752

5

High

38

Employees‘ perform effective
processes to contribute in
achieving performance
expectation.

4.22

0.620

6

High

46

Every employee is a member of
the team and his effort, no
matter how small, contribute in
achieving expectations.

4.22

0.724

7

High

39

Employees‘ work intelligently to
improve productivity Level.

4.14

0.665

8

High

40

Quality assurance inspections
are always made without
maintenance, processes delay.

4.13

0.868

9

High

47

41

A very good performance is
when the organization achieves
expected outcomes that can be
linked to all departments.

4.08

0.597

10

High

51

Consequences of having a
substandard product, is a motive
for employees‘‘ to work
according to standards.

4.07

0.676

11

High

49

Goals are measureable, so the
organization could improve it in
the future.

4.05

0.651

12

High

42

Management and staff mutually
discuss final results and how to
improve upon expected goals
are achieved.

4.04

0.818

13

High

36

Employees‘ seek to reduce
number of defective products.

4.02

0.734

14

High

48

Employees‘ are keen to reduce
communication gaps for
improvement performance level.

3.67

0.868

15

Medium

45

Issues that could lower
performance expectations are
addressed immediately.

3.55

1.037

16

Medium

43

Below expectations performance
can be traced to having
employees‘ with low
competencies.

3.53

1.024

17

Medium

47

Employees‘ know nonfinancial
achievement.

3.47

1.051

18

Medium

34

Employees‘ making shortcuts in
maintenance processes to deliver
the product at deadlines.

2.92

1.207

19

Medium

35

Employees‘ violate regulations
for achieving expected results.

2.57

1.181

20

Medium

3.925

0.364

General mean

High
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Table (4.5) indicates that study sample attitudes regarding organizational
performance means ranged between (2.57-4.55) and standard deviations (1.180-0.613)
respectively. The results indicate different degrees of sample‘s agreement from low to
high level. Statement no. (32) "Organization successes depend on all Employees‘
performing excellent job at their perspective positions" ranked the first, with a mean
(4.55). And Statement no. (35) "Employees‘ violate regulations for achieving expected
results" ranked the last with a mean amounting (2.57). The general mean confirms the
obtained results.

4.4 Testing Study Hypothesis:
To test the research hypothesis multiple regression was used. Before conducting the
test, multincollinarty must be checked as indicated in the following table:

Table (4.6)
Multincollinarty table
VIF TEST RESULTS
COMPETENCIES

TOLERANCE
( VIF)

Behavior
Functional
Managerial

.551
.531
.636

1.814
1.884
1.571

Results indicated that there is no Multicollinearity between the independent
variables. This was confirmed by VIF test since all values are less than the critical
values 50, so it is possible to measure the impact of human competencies on
organization performance.
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4.4.1 The Main Hypothesis:
There

is

no

statistically significant

impact

of

human

competencies (behavioral, functional, and managerial) on aviation
maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo, at α≤0.05.

Table (4.6)
Regression model summary for the main hypothesis
Model

R

R
Square

1

0.727

0.528

Adjusted Std. Error
R
of the
F
Square
Estimate
0.518
0.25251 52.268

Sig
0.000

Model validity was tested through multiple regressions. Table (4.6) shows the
obtained results of the first independent variable that were used in the model F (52.268)
at significant (0.000) level. The correlation coefficient was R(0.727) which indicate a
strong and positive relation between independent variable and dependent variable, in
addition R2 (0.528) which indicates that 52.8 % of variance in performance may be
interpreted through the variance in human competencies. This means that the model is
valid for interpreting the variance in the dependent variable is high, so there is a
possibility to carry out the multiple regression.
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Table (4.7)
Multiple regression coefficients of the main hypothesis

Variance

Un standardized
Coefficients

Sad
Coeff.

T

Sig.

9.443

0.000

B

Std. Error

Beta

Constant

1.910

0.202

Behave

0.114

0.061

0.147

1.883

0.062

Function

0.291

0.060

0.385

4.830

0.000

Manage

0.126

0.029

0.318

4.365

0.000

Table (4.7) showed that the regression coefficients β (0.147, 0.385, and 0.317)
which indicates the impact of the two competencies (functional and managerial) are
significant therefore there is an impact for the two mentioned competence on
performance. This was confirmed by t value (4.830, 4.365) at level (0.000). Therefore
the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative one is accepted. This means that there
is a statistically significant impact at α ≤0.05 level of human competencies on
employees‘ performance in JALCo.
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4.4.2 The Sub-hypothesis:
4.4.2.1 First Sub-hypothesis
H1: There is no statistically significant impact of behavioral
competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo, at
α≤0.05 level.

Table (4.8)
First sub Hypothesis
Variables

R

R
Square

Behavioral

0.560a

0.314

Adjusted Std. Error
R
of the
F
Square
Estimate
0.309
0.30238 64.983

Sig
0.000

Model validity was tested through multiple regressions. Table (4.8) shows the
obtained results of the first independent variable that were used in the model F (64.983)
at (0.000) level. The correlation coefficient was R (0.560) which indicate a positive
relation between independent variable and dependent variable, in addition R2 (0.314)
which indicates that 31.4 % of variance in performance may be interpreted through the
variance in

behavioral

competencies This means that the

model is valid for

interpreting the variance in the dependent variable, so there is a possibility to carry out
the multiple regression.
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Table (4.9)
Regression coefficient for first sub- hypothesis

Variance

Un standardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

Constant

2.210

0.214

Behavioral
competencies

0.434

0.054

Table (4.9) showed that

S.d
Coeff.

T

Sig.

10.315

0.000

8.061

0.000

Beta

0.560

the regression coefficient β (0.560) which indicates

that the total impact of behavioral competencies

performance is significant since t

value is (8.061) at level Sig (0.000). Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternative one is accepted. This means that, there is a statistically significant impact of
behavioral competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo,
at α≤0.05.
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4.4.2.2 The Second Sub–hypothesis:
H2: There is no statistically significant impact of functional
competencies on aviation maintenance Employees‘ performance in JALCo, at
α≤0.05.

Table (4.10)
Second sub Hypothesis

Variables

R

Functional
Competencies

0.655a

Std.
Adjusted
R
Error of
R
Square
the
Square
Estimate
0.429

0.425

0.27587

F

Sig

106.673

0.000

Model validity was tested through multiple regressions. Table (4.10) shows the
obtained results of the first independent variable that were used in the model F
(106.673) at (0.00) level. The correlation coefficient was R (0.655) which indicate a
positive relation between independent variable and dependent variable, in addition R2
(0.429) which indicates that 42.9 % of variance in performance may be interpreted
through the variance in functional competencies This means that the model is valid for
interpreting the variance in the dependent variable, so there is a possibility to carry out
the multiple regression.
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Table (4.11)
Regression coefficient for the main hypothesis

Variance
Constant

Un standardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

1.966

0.191

0.496

0.048

S.d
Coeff.

T

Sig.

10.288

0.000

10.328

0.000

Beta

Functional
0.655

competencies

Table (4.11) showed that the regression coefficient β (0.655) which indicates
that the total impact of functional competencies on performance is significant since t
value is (10.328) at level Sig (0.000). Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternative one is accepted. This means that. There is a statistically significant impact of
functional competencies on aviation maintenance Employees‘ performance in JALCo,
at α≤0.05.
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4.4.2.3 The third Sub–hypothesis:
H3: There is no statistically significant impact of managerial
competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo, at
α≤0.05.

Table (4.12)
Third sub Hypothesis

Variables

R

Managerial
Competencies

0.610a

Std.
Adjusted
R
Error of
R
Square
the
Square
Estimate
0.372

0.368

0.28924

F

Sig

84.221

0.000

Model validity was tested through multiple regressions. Table (4.12) shows the
obtained results of the first independent variable that were used in the model F (84.221)
at (0.00) level. The correlation coefficient was R (0.610) which indicate a positive
relation between independent variable and dependent variable, in addition R2 (0.372)
which indicates that 37.2 % of variance in performance may be interpreted through the
variance in managerial competencies This means that the model is valid for interpreting
the variance in the dependent variable, so there is a possibility to carry out the multiple
regression.
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Table (4.13)
Regression coefficient of the third sub hypothesis
Variance
Constant

Un standardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

3.132

0.090

0.241

0.026

S.d
Coeff.

T

Sig.

34.895

0.000

9.177

0.000

Beta

Managerial
0.610

competencies

Table (4.13) showed that the regression coefficient β (0.610) which indicates
that the total impact of managerial competencies on performance is significant since t
value is (9.177) at level Sig (0.000). Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternative one is accepted. This means that. There is a statistically significant impact of
managerial competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo,
at α≤0.05.
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Chapter Five
Results Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
5.1 Results Discussion:
Data analysis revealed the following results:
-Means of impact of behavioral human competencies on company (employees‘)
performance were between (3.04-4.59). The results indicate different degrees of
sample‘s agreement from medium to high level. Employees‘ ―pay full attention to work
details to ensure high level of safety‖ was the most important factor in this dimension.
-Means of impact of functional human competencies means on company
(employees‘) performance were between (3.51-4.25). The results indicate different
degrees of sample‘s agreement from medium to high level. ―Having a final product that
conforms according to standards is the highest priority‖. Was the most important factor
in this dimension.
-Means of impact of managerial human competencies on company (employees‘)
performance were between (3.03-3.45).The results indicated that the sample‘s
agreement ranged between low and medium. ―Experienced employees‘ views are taken
into consideration when buying machines‖ was the most important factor in this
dimension‖.
-Analysis results indicated that there is a statistically significant impact of
human competencies (behavioral, functional, and managerial) on aviation
maintenance employees‘ performance in JALCo, at α≤0.05. The result agreed
with Sutton and Watson (2013).

-Analysis results revealed that there is a statistically significant impact
of behavioral competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance
level in JALCo, at α≤0.05 level. The result agreed with Sutton and Watson
(2013), Panagiotis and Christos (2013). Al-Zahrani (2012), Ion (2012), Boyatzis
(2009), Boyatzis, (2008).
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-Analysis results indicated that there is a statistically significant impact
of functional competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance
level in JALCo, at α≤0.05. The result agreed with Sutton and Watson (2013),
Masoud, (2013), Ion (2012), Omran et. al. (2011), Boyatzis, (2008).
-Analysis Results indicated that there is a statistically significant impact
of managerial competencies on aviation maintenance employees‘ performance
in JALCo, at α≤0.05. The result agreed with) (Saleh, et. al. 2015), Worarak and
Catherine (2015) Ignacio et. al. (2014), Singh et. al. (2014), Anitha (2014),
Panagiotis and Christos (2013), Eric (2013) , Anna, (2013) , Faridahwati,
(2012), Raluca (2012), Ion (2012), Gladson and Augustine (2008), Boyatzis,
(2008).

5.2 Conclusions:
The study aimed to investigate the impact of human competencies
(behavioral, functional, and managerial). The analysis results indicated that
there are positive relationships between behavioral, functional, managerial
human competencies and the enhancement of employees‘ performance at
JALCo. for further explanation behavioral competence was found the highest
importance, moreover, respondents believed that there was a strong interrelated
and strong connection between the three independent variables and the
employees performance.
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5.3 Recommendations
1. The company should adopt new ways to encourage its employees‘ to
developing team work mentality.
2. Company should teach their employees to cope with changing work conditions
and unplanned circumstances.
3. Senior employees should be included in management meeting to present the
viewpoint of non-managerial employees in company‘s affairs.
4. Most senior employees must share their experience and knowledge with new
employees through in-house seminars.
5. Top management should share the company‘s strategy with all employees, and
their work contribution in achieving it.
6. Company should look for and adapt new training method that goes along with
the developing market.
7. Management should clarify to employees the importance of their work and the
consequences of any shortage in completing it, no matter how trivial is their
work. On both moral and financial fronts.
8. Management should recognize the non-financial achievements.
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APPENDIX 1: the questionnaire and head letter
تعلع عةدتعدلكمرد إعا ردتعاى هد هدت عا ة:
السالم عميكم ورحمة اهلل وبركاته:
ينو و و وووا الباحو و و ووا البيو و و ووام ب و و و و ار

ارسو و و ووة ب ن و و و ووا "اثو و و وور ال و و و و اراظ ي و و و و ت و و و وووير ا ا مو و و ووو

صو و و وويانة ال و و و ووا راظ :ارس و و و ووة حالو و و ووة ي و و و و و و و و ووركة و و و ووالكو" .وأ اله و و و و ا مو و و و و

و و و و ا س و و و ووتبانة

و و و و ووو م و و و و ووم البيان و و و و وواظ الالرم و و و و ووة عو و و و و و الممارس و و و و وواظ البا م و و و و ووة عمو و و و و و ال و و و و و و اراظ الس و و و و ووموكية
ال و و و و و و اراظ الو ي يوو و و و ووة ال و و و و و و اراظ ا اريوو و و و ووة و مسوو و و و ووتو ا ا  .له و و و و و و ا ت و و و و ووم ت و و و و وووير و و و و و و
ا ستبانة لمبيا .
أر و التكرم ب ب ا رأيكم الس ي لممسا مة ي تحبيق

مم خالص وكرا وتب يرا

ا ال راسة الحالية.
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الجزء األول :معمومات أساسية:
يرجى وضع إشارة (√) في الخانة المناسبة:

 .1العمررررررررررر□ :
□  45يما أكثر.

اق و و و و و م و و و و و

 .2المسررررررررررررر و

□

□ 25

العممررررررررررررري□ :

25الو و و و و اق و و و و و م و و و و و

□ 35

ثانويو و و و و ووة عامو و و و و ووة يمو و و و و ووا و

 35الو و و و و اق و و و و و م و و و و و 45

□ بمو و و و و وووم □

بكو و و و و ووالوريو

راساظ عميا.

 .3المركرررررررررررز الرررررررررررو ي ي□ :
□ مو ا ا ارا.

مو و و و و و ير

ا و و و و وور □

ر و و و و ووي

قس و و و و ووم □

 .4الخبرررررررررة فرررررررري مجررررررررال ال رررررررريانة□ :
سنواظ □  11ال اق م  15سنة □  15سنة ياكثر.
أق و و و و م و و و و

 5سوو و وونواظ □

 .5مررررررررررراةالعمل فررررررررررري الشرررررررررررركة□ :
سنواظ □  11ال اق م  15سنة □  15سنة ياكثر.
أق و و و و و م و و و و و

 .6الجنس□ :

كر

□

انث .

 5سو و و و وونواظ □

مو و و و و ووا ص و و و و وويانة

 5ال و و و و اق و و و و م و و و و 11

 5ال و و و و و اق و و و و و م و و و و و 11
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الجزء الثاني:
يت مو و و و و ووق و و و و و و ا ال و و و و و وور ببيو و و و و ووا

اثو و و و و وور ال و و و و و و راظ ا نسو و و و و ووانية ي و و و و و و ت و و و و و وووير ا ا

المو ي
أ ق
الرقم

بشاة

العبارة

أ ق

disagree neutral agree

strongly
agree

BEHAVIORAL COMPETENCIES
الجدارات السلوكية
work
1

انتبااااااوظ ان اااااال الع نتاوماااااالل ان اااااال ل اااااا ع ان ماااااالل
على اعلى درجة ع األ وع.
to

2

3

Employees pay full attention to
details to ensure high level of safety.

ability

Employees
possess
good
communicate with others.

ناااااادظ ان اااااال الع ىاااااادر جلااااااد علااااااى انتلاماااااال اااااا
اآلخرلع.
Each employee has the ability to lead
a team.
ل تلك كل ل ف انىدر على قلود فرلق.
to

4

ل تلاااااك ان ل اااااالع قااااادر علاااااى انت و ااااال ااااا ان شاااااوكل
انتي ت هر بشكل اوجئ.
tasks
–pre

5

adapt

to

Employees
are
able
sudden arising problems.

prioritize
achieve

to

able
to

Employees are
appropriately
specified goals.

اااااااا
ان ل ااااااااالع قااااااااودرلع علااااااااى ترتلاااااااا ان هااااااااو
االلنللااااااة بشااااااكل نو اااااا النجااااااو اال ااااااداف ان اااااادد
بىو.

محايا

ال أ ق

ال أ ق
بشاة
strongly
disagree
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in
6

Employee‘s
Personal
integrity
line with corporate values.

is

انن ا ااااااة انشخماااااالة نل ل ااااااف تت وشااااااى
انشركة.
professionalism

7

follow

Employees
avoid
unnecessary
when taking a job related decisions.

لتجناااااااا ان ل ااااااااالع ان خااااااااو ر
عند اتخوذ قرارات تت لق بون ل.
required

10

Employees
always
productivity methods.

لت بااااااا ان ل اااااااالع اف ااااااال ا اااااااونل االنتوجلاااااااة بشاااااااكل
دائ .
risk

9

Employees
maintain
through difficult situations.

ب ااااااوف ان ل ااااااالع علااااااى اال ترافلااااااة خاااااا ل ان لاقااااااف
انم بة.
best

8

اااااا قاااااال

reach

to

لاااااااار ان اااااااارلرللة

strives

Employee
standards.

ل اااااااااا ى ان ل اااااااااااالع نللمااااااااااالل اناااااااااااى ان اااااااااااوللر
ان للبة.

FUNCTIONAL COMPETENCIES
الجدارات الوظيفية
manuals
11

ل اااااااتخد ان ل اااااااالع بشاااااااكل دائااااااا انكتلباااااااوت انتىنلاااااااة
نل ملل على ان وعد .
are
when

12

technical

Employees
use
always for help.

Experienced
employees
views
taken
into
consideration
buying machines.

لؤخاااااااذ باااااااري ان ااااااال الع ذل انخبااااااار عناااااااد شااااااارا
االجه .

13

Having a final product that conforms
according to standards is the highest
priority.
االلنللاااااة انىمااااالظ اااااي ان مااااالل علاااااى نااااات نهاااااوئي
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ل ل بشكل

14

وبق نل وللر.

Qualified
employees
can
use
their
knowledge
to
make
shortcuts
in
maintenance processes.
ل كااااااااااع نل اااااااااال الع ان ااااااااااؤ للع اع ل ت اااااااااادلا علااااااااااى
خبرته نإلختمور في لر ع للوت انملونة.
among

shared

Knowledge
employees.

is

15
لت تشورك ان رفة بلع ان ل الع.
to
to

important
orders

16

are very
technical

Written notes
communicate
others.

ااااااوت ان كتلبااااااة ه ااااااة جاااااادا لمااااااول االلا اااااار
ان
انتىنلة نآلخرلع.
mean
17

االنماااااااوت انجلاااااااد ل اااااااللة ف وناااااااة نت اااااااللر ان هاااااااورات
انتىنلة.
new

18

19

effective

Active listening is an
to improve technical skills.

Feedback
after
trying
maintenance processes is advisable.

لنمااااااا ع اااااال انت ذلااااااة انراج ااااااة ب ااااااد تجربااااااة ن ااااااو
جدلد نت للر ع للة انملونة.
Trainers
take
into
consideration
different
learning
abilities
of
individuals.
لوخاااااااذ ان ااااااادربلع ب ااااااالع االعتباااااااور اخااااااات ف قااااااادرات
انت ل ندظ ان ل الع.
learn
other
skills
like
along
with
technical

Employees
organizing
skills.

لاااااااات ل ان اااااااال الع هااااااااورات اخاااااااارظ
انتن ل بجون ان هورات انتىنلة.

اااااااال هااااااااور

20
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MANAGERIAL COMPETENCIES
الجذارات االدارية
are
21

Corporate Strategic related
clear to all employees.

issues

انى ااااااااااولو ان تماااااااااالة بة ااااااااااتراتلجلة ع اااااااااال انشااااااااااركة
لا ة نكل ان ل الع.
understands
applying
the work

the
recent
of the

of
on

22

Management
possibility
technologies
organization.

تااااااااتاه االدار ا كونلااااااااوت ت بلااااااااق انتىنلااااااااوت ان دل ااااااااة
على ان ل في انشركة.
no
by
23

The importance of any task,
matter how small, is appreciated
higher management.

تىدلرا لااااة ا ع اااال ه ااااو كااااوع ماااا لرا ااااع
لاااات
قبل االدار ان للو.
Management. Encourages
attitudes always.

positive
24
تشج

االدار االتجو وت االلجوبلة بشكل دائ .

its
25

ت كاااااااااع االدار ل الهاااااااااو نل ماااااااااالل علاااااااااى نتااااااااااوئ
اف ل.
satisfy

26

Management
empowers
employees to get better results.

that

solutions

Managers seek
conflict parties.

لب ااااااار ان ااااااادلرلع عاااااااع لااااااالل تر اااااااي ا اااااااراف
انن اع.
that
all

makes
sure
are
clear
to

27

Management
responsibilities
employees.

تتأكااااااااد االدار ااااااااع ل اااااااالن ان اااااااائلنلوت ان نو اااااااا
بون ل الع.

28

discusses
either
تنااااااااوق

Management
regularly
performance
to
provide
positive or negative feedback.

االدار االدا بشااااااااكل دائاااااااا

ع ااااااااو ت ذلااااااااة
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راج ة لا كونت الجوبلة ال لبلة.

Management
actively
employees development

support
29

تدع االدار باوعللة ت للر ان ل الع.
towards
where
without
30

Management
works
providing
environments
employees can talk and act
fear.

ت اااااال االدار فااااااي اتجااااااوظ تاااااالفلر بلئااااااة ع اااااال ت اااااا ا
نل اااااااال الع بون اااااااال لانت بلاااااااار عااااااااع ريلهاااااااا باااااااادلع
خلف.

EMPLOYEES PERFORMANCE
اداء الموظفين
result of
employees

the

31

Customer satisfaction is
all
organization‘s
collective effort.

ر اااااااااو ان لااااااااال ااااااااال نتلجاااااااااة ان جهااااااااالد انج اااااااااوعي
ن ل اي انشركة.

32

Organization
successes
depend
on
all
employees
performing
excellent
job at their perspective positions.
نجاااااااون انشاااااااركة ل ت اااااااد علاااااااى ادا ج لااااااا ان ااااااال الع
ع له بشكل تكو ل كل في لق .
takes

33

goals

Achieving
expected
highest priority.

انلمااااااالل اناااااااى اال اااااااداف ان تلق اااااااة ل تااااااال االلنللاااااااة
االلنى.
in
the

34

shortcuts
to deliver

Employees
making
maintenance processes
product at deadlines.

لختماااااار ان اااااال الع ع للااااااوت انماااااالونة نت اااااالل ان ناااااات
في ان لعد ان دد.
for
35

Employees
violate
regulations
achieving expected results.

لخاااااونف ان ااااال الع انلااااالائا فاااااي ااااابلل انجاااااو اننتاااااوئ
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ان للبة.
of

reduce number

36

to

Employees seek
defective products.

ل ى ان ل الع نتىللل عدد ان نتلجوت ان وبة.
quality
customer
37

Employees
deliver
high
products
to
guarantee
satisfaction.

لىاااااااد ان ااااااال الع نتجاااااااوت عونلاااااااة انجااااااالد ن ااااااا وع
ر و ان لل.
effective
achieving
38

in

Employees
perform
processes to contribute
performance expectation.

لاااااااؤد ان ااااااال الع ان للاااااااوت بشاااااااكل ف اااااااول نإل اااااااهو
في انجو االدا ان لل .
to
39

40

Employees
work
intelligently
improve productivity level.

ل ااااااااااال ان ل اااااااااااالع باااااااااااذكو نت
االنتوجلة.

ااااااااااالع

Quality
assurance
inspections
are
always
made
without
delaying
maintenance processes.
تااااااات تاتلشاااااااوت ااااااا وع انجااااااالد بشاااااااكل
ا دار ا تأخلر في ع للوت انملونة.

41

اااااااااااتلظ

ااااااات ر دلع

A very good performance is when
the
organization
achieves
expected
outcomes that can be linked to all
departments.
لكاااااااالع االدا جلااااااااد جاااااااادا عنااااااااد و ت ىااااااااق انشااااااااركة
ان خرجااااااااوت ان للبااااااااة لانتااااااااي ل كااااااااع رب هااااااااو اااااااا
ج ل االدارات.

42

Management
and
staff
mutually
discuss final results and how to
improve
upon
expected
goals
are
achieved.
عناااااااااد انجاااااااااو اال اااااااااداف ان تلق اااااااااة علاااااااااى االدار ل
ان ل الع نوقشة اننتوئ اننهوئلة لكلالة ت لنهو.

43

can
with

Below
expectations
performance
be traced to having employees

79
low competencies.
االدا االقااااال اااااع ان اااااتلظ ان لااااال ل كاااااع ارجوعااااا
انى لجلد ل الع ذل جدارات نخا ة.

44

Continuous learning is the best way
to continuously improve the level of
performance.
انااااااات ل ان تلامااااااال ااااااال ان رلاااااااق االف ااااااال نت
تلظ االدا بشكل ت ر.
performance
addressed

lower
are

could

45
انى ااااااولو انتااااااي ل كااااااع اع تخااااااا
ان تلق تت ونجتهو بشكل فلر .

46

ااااااالع

Issues that
expectations
immediately.
ااااااع

ااااااتلظ االدا

Every employee is a member of the
team and his effort, no matter how
small,
contribute
in
achieving
expectations.
ااااع انارلااااق لجهاااادظ ان بااااذلل
كاااال ل ااااف اااال جاااا
ه ااااااااو كااااااااوع ماااااااا لرا فةناااااااا ل ااااااااو فااااااااي انجااااااااو
انتلق وت.
nonfinancial

Recognition
achievement.

of

47

االنجو ات لر ان ونلة لجرظ تىدلر و ال و.

48

Employees
are
keen
to
reduce
communication
gaps
to
improving
performance level.
ل اااااارظ ان اااااال الع علااااااى تىللاااااال فجاااااالات االتمااااااول
بهدف ت لع تلظ االدا .
the
the

Goals
enable
improve it in

49

to

Measureable
organization
future.

اال اااااداف انىوبلاااااة نلىلاااااون ت كاااااع انشاااااركة اااااع انت ااااالر
في ان تىبل.

50

a
for
to

having
a motive
according

Consequences
of
substandard product, is
employees
to
work
standards.

ان لاقااااا ان كاااااع ااااادل هو عناااااد ان مااااالل علاااااى نااااات
دلع ان اااااااتلظ ااااااال دافااااااا نل ااااااال الع علاااااااى ان ااااااال

80
لفق ان وللر.

د
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APPENDIX 2: letter addressed to arbitrary an evaluation
panel
تعلع عةدتعدىسهردتعًدتع ع دتعدح د شد هدت عا ةدعام ده  :د

بسم اهلل الرحمن الرحيم
جامعة الشرق االوسط
كمية االعمال
حضرة ال اضل ..............
السالم عميكم ورحمة اهلل وبركاته:
ينو و و و و وووا الباحو و و و و ووا البيو و و و و ووام ب و و و و و و ار

م و و و و ووو

ارسو و و و و ووة ب ن و و و و و ووا " اثو و و و و وور ال و و و و و و اراظ ي و و و و و و ت و و و و و وووير ا ا

ص و و و و وويانة ال و و و و ووا راظ :ارس و و و و ووة ت بيبي و و و و ووة يو و و و و و و و و و و ووركة و و و و ووالكو" .وأ الهو و و و و و ا مو و و و و و

و و و و و ا س و و و ووتبانة و و و ووو م و و و ووم البيان و و و وواظ الالرم و و و ووة عو و و و و الممارس و و و وواظ البا م و و و ووة عم و و و و ال و و و و و اراظ

الس و و و و و ووموكية ال و و و و و و و اراظ الو ي ي و و و و و ووة ال و و و و و و و اراظ ا اري و و و و و ووة و ا ا المن مو و و و و و و  .لو و و و و و و ا ق و و و و و ووام
الباحا بت وير استبانة لمبيا

عمما بأ ب ا
ً

( )1أت ق بو ( )2أت ق ( )3محاي ()4

اإل ابة عم يبراظ ا س مة:
أت ق ()5

أت ق بو .

لو و و و و ا أر و و و ووو التك و و و وورم ب بو و و و و ا رأيك و و و ووم السو و و و و ي ومبترح و و و وواتكم بو و و و ووأ يبو و و و وراظ ا س و و و ووتبانة ييم و و و ووا ا

انتمو و و ووا ك و و و و يبو و و وور لمم و و و ووا المح و و و و لهو و و ووا وبنا هو و و ووا

والحا أو نيو و و وور صو و و ووالم وم و و و و
كو و و ووا صو و و و ً
المغو و و و و و وووا وأيو و و و و و ووة اقت ارحو و و و و و وواظ أو ت و و و و و و و يالظ ترونهو و و و و و ووا مناسو و و و و و ووبة لتحبيو و و و و و ووق و و و و و و و ا ال ارسو و و و و و ووة
الحالية.

مم خالص وكرا وتب يرا
الباحا
ياسر ال اتم اب ار يم

411311122
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APPENDIX 2: Questionnaire evaluation and judgment panel.
دتعا تل د ح د شدت عا م :د

تع ع دت ك

جامعة الشرق االوسط
كمية االعمال
 .1أ . .كام المغرب
 .2أ . .ليا الربي
 .3أ . .محم الن يم
. .4أحم عم صالم
 . .5نضا الصالح
 . .6س و المحامي
. .7عب ال رير الورابات
 . .8سمير ال بال
المحكم الخارجي:
.9

 .عب الحميو و و و و و و و و الخرابو و و و و و و و ووه ( ام وو و و و و و و ووة ال م و و و و و و و وووم الت بيبي و و و و و و و ووة كمي و و و و و و و ووة ا قتصوو و و و و و و ووا
وا عما )

المحكم من شركة جالكو:
 .11المهن

مار الخرابوه (م ير ضمانة ال و بوركة الكو)
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APPENDIX 4: JALCo profile.

Jordan Airmotive Profile
Jordan Airmotive Company (sometimes referred to as JALCo) the legal
successor of Royal Jordanian (RJ) Airlines (the official carrier of Jordan) is
an engine overhaul facility, which was established back in 1985. The aim
and purpose behind its creation back then was to support the Royal
Jordanian airline fleet in terms of maintenance and overhaul requirements
for the JT8D series, JT3D & RB211-524 series engines. The engine
overhaul facility was established by Rolls-Royce (RR) as part of their
support and aid for the L1011 Tri-Star aircraft operated by Royal
Jordanian. The methodologies of work, policies, procedures and quality
assurance system were the main drivers set forth by RR to govern and
operate the engine shop.
In the year 2000 and as part of the many privatization plans adopted by the
Jordanian government RJ‘s engine overhaul shop became a private
company owned by the government, known as Jordan Airmotive Limited
Company (JALCo).
In the year 2006 Jordan Airmotive became a totally private company
owned by Adam Investment Group (A Jordanian holding company), and
the 27,000 sqm facility emerged to take its place on the MRO world map,
with a revived capability and ratings to include GE CF6-80C2 series
(Fitted on A300, A310, B747, B767), CFMI CFM56-3 series (fitted on
B737 Classic) in addition to its RB211-524 (fitted on B747 and Tri-Stars)
and JT8D Series (fitted on B727,B737-100/200).
The future plans of JA are targeting the CFM56-5B (fitted on A320
family) and last but not least the CFM56-7 (fitted on the B737NG).
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The company renders its services of engine overhaul, repair and
maintenance to many regional and international customers by virtue of its
numerous and diverse approvals from prestigious competent authorities
such as the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), European Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA), United Arab Emirates General Civil Aviation
Authority (GCAA) and last but not least the Jordanian Civil Aviation
Regulatory Commission (CARC).

